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1. Why is it useful to set a Radio Name on the radio interface? 

 

A. To identify a station in a list of connected clients 

B. To identify a station in the Access List 

C. To identify a station in Neighbor discovery 

 

 

2. Which firewall chain you should use to filter SSH access to the router itself? 

 

A. prerouting 

B. output 

C. forward 

D. input 

 

 

3. The RouterOS graphing is used for 

 

A. bandwidth testing 

B. real-time traffic and resource usage display 

C. average traffic and resource usage display 

D. bandwidth limitation 

 

 

4. You have a DHCP server on your MikroTik router. The IP addresses 10.1.2.2-10.2.2.20 are distributed in 

the DHCP network. Additionally, 3 static IP address are defined for your servers: 10.1.2.31-10.1.2.33. 
After a while 20 more IP addresses need to be distributed in the network. Is it possible to 
distribute the extra IP address without adding another DHCP Server? 

   
 

5. What is necessary for PPPoE client configuration? 

 

A. ip firewall nat masquerade rule 

B. Static IP address on PPPoE client interface 

C. Interface (on which PPPoE client is going to work) 

 

 

6. How many DHCP servers could you run on one interface? 

 

A. 1024 

B. 4 

C. 1 

D. 255 

 

 

7. /interface wireless access-list is used for 

 

A. Handles a list of Client's MAC Address to permit/deny connection to AP 

B. Authenticate Hotspot users 

C. Contains the security profiles settings 
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D. Shows a list of Client's MAC Address that are already registered at AP 
 

8. There are two routes in the routing table:  

0 dst-addr=10.1.1.0/24 gateway=5.5.5.5  

1 dst-addr=10.1.1.4/30 gateway=5.6.6.6  

 
Which gateway will be used to get to the IP address 10.1.1.6? 

 

A. 5.6.6.6 

B. both - half of the traffic will be routed through one gateway, half through the other 

C. 5.5.5.5 

D. the required route is not in the routing table 

 

 

9. The total-max-limit under Simple Queues will limit the combined upload and download of the 

target-address of your simple queue. 

   
 

10. Which of the following protocols are proprietary to MikroTik 

 

A. Nstreme Dual 

B. WiMax 

C. Nstreme 

D. WMM 

E. Nv2 

 

 

11. It is required to make a web server on a private LAN visible on the Public Internet. Only the 

web server port should be visible to the public. Which of the following configuration steps must be 
met. (select all that apply) 

 

A. Connection Tracking must be enabled on NAT router 

B. in ip firewall NAT there should be a dst-nat between the public ip of the router and the private ip of the 
webserver 

C. Public IP address of the webserver must be installed on the NAT Router 

D. LAN address of the webserver should be routable on the internet 

E. A route between the NAT Router and the webserver must exist 

 

 

12. What is the correct action for a NAT rule on a router that should intercept SMTP traffic and send 

it over to a specified mail server?  

 

 

A. passthrough 

B. tarpit 

C. redirect 

D. dst-nat 

 

 

13. For static routing functionality, additionally to the RouterOS system package, you will also need 

the following software package: 
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A. dhcp 

B. advanced-tools 

C. routing 

D. none 

 

 

14. For user in local ppp secrets/ppp profiles database, it is possible to 

 

A. Allow/deny use of more than one login by this user 

B. Allow login by pppoe and pptp, but deny login by l2tp 

C. Deny services (like telnet) only for this user or for one group of users 

D. Allow only pppoe login 

E. Set max values for total transferred bytes (up- and download) 

 

 

15. Mark the queue types that are available in RouterOS 

 

A. SFQ – Stochastic Fairness Queuing 

B. DRR - Deficit Round Robin 

C. FIFO - First In First Out (for Bytes or for Packets) 

D. LIFO - Last In First Out 

E. RED – Random Early Detect (or Drop) 

F. PCQ – Per Connection Queuing 

 

 

16. Possible actions of ip firewall filter are: 

 

A. accept 

B. tarp 

C. log 

D. tarpit 

E. bounce 

F. add-to-list 

 

 

17. Which configuration menu should you use to change router's Winbox default port? 

 

A. /ip firewall filter 

B. /ip firewall service-ports 

C. /system resource 

D. /ip service 

 

 

18. How long is level 1 (free) license valid? 

 

A. 1 year 

B. 1 month 
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C. 24 hours 

D. Infinite time 
 

19. Can you manually add drivers to RouterOS in case your PCI Ethernet card is not recognized, 

and you suspect it is a driver issue? 

 

A. Yes 

B. No 
 

 

20. MikroTik RouterOS commands can be run once a day by: 

 

A. /system cron 

B. /system watchdog 

C. /system scheduler 

 

 

21. Router A and B are both running as PPPoE servers on different broadcast domains of your 

network. It is possible to set Router A to use "/ppp secret" accounts from Router B to authenticate 
PPPoE customers. 

   
 

22. What kind of users are listed in the Secrets window of the PPP menu? 

 

A. pptp users 

B. hotspot users 

C. l2tp users 

D. winbox users 

E. wireless users 

F. pppoe users 

 

 

23. Define a routing loop (choose the most precise description) 

 

A. Situation where the packet does not reach it\'s destination 

B. situation where the packet is routed through the same router twice 

C. situation where the packet is routed through the same sequence of routers until the TTL expires 

D. situation where the TTL of the packet expires 

 

 

24. Wireless access point is required for customers. Which RouterBoards can be used for it? 

 

A. RB493 with level 4 licence 

B. RB433 with level 4 licence 

C. RB411 with level 3 licence 

D. RB450G with level 5 licence 

 

 

25. When viewing the routes in Winbox, some routes will show "DAC" in the first column. These 

flags mean:  
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A. Dynamic,Available,Created 

B. Dynamic,Active,Console 

C. Dynamic,Active,Connected 

D. Direct,Available,Connected 
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